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Ihstruttions : (1) AII questions are compulsory.
(2) All questions carry equal fnarks.
(3) Symbols used have definite meanings.
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(a) What ls systematic eror ?

experintental design.

(b) Discuss about diffefent statistical distributibh fuitctions.

oh

E z. (a)

What do you mean by sarnple distribution and pdrent distribtrtion ? Disduss about
the standard deviation.

Discuss about the parameters in terms of which the charactefistics of a transdtrcer
are defined.

OR

Write a flote on resistancd therrhometers.

What are thermistofs ? Glve their characteristics.

OR

What do you mean by semicondtrctor temperature sensors ? Discuss about
fiansistor connections for it and obtain expression of collector currEnt.

1. Discuss, how systematic errors arising from

OR

Why repeated mea$urembhts of a quantity are rdquired ? Obtain the expressibh of
average valud, meah deviation, sample variance drld sailple mean.

t

(b)
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3. (a) Explhin multistage diffusion pump with necessary diagram.

OR

Show that time for monolayer coverage is

.aS
t^=3.79 x 10-" p! \re

(b) What is pumping speed'? Show that the pressure at time t for a pump speed S and

ultinlate Pressure Po is

P = Fo exp - (s/v) t
ok,

Dischss about Pirani and perming cold cbthode gauge'

'7.

4. Write note on followirtg : (any two)

(1) Random et'ror

(2) InfraredPlrometers

(3) Construction of vacuum equlpment

14

5. Answer the folldVving questions irt short t 14

(1) What ls accuracy bf a trleasuemertt ?

(2) \Yhat ls precision ?

(3) \fnat bhould be done to assess the drigirr of uncertainty ?

(4) ktrat Is ffansducef ?

6) tJpto what tempbraturo, high tenlperature measuremerltS are relatively easy ?

Whv 1

(6) What Bo You meah bY GolaY cell ?

(7) How RuOz therrtomptef is prepared ?

(S) How therrrtdcouple jurldtions can be fabricated ?

(9) Write a tull fornt of Rtb.

(10) What is the relatlon between units 1 m bat and pascal (Pa) of pressure 1

(11) How the operation of vdcuum systefn can be connolled ?

(12)Invaccumsystem,hoWthepressufecanbemonitorod?

(13) What is sublimation PumP ?

(14) What is the range of pt'essuro in capacitance gauge ?
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Elective-3ll.B : Physics & Electronics

(Instrumentation)

Time : 3 Hoursl tMFx. Marks : 70

Instructions : (1) AII questions are compplsory and carry equal ryarks.
(2) The symbols havp their usual meanings.

l. (a) What is a tansducer ? Describe the detailed classification of tr4nsducers bqsed on
various aspects.

OR
What is a strain gauge ? Explain the construction and working principle of bonded
strain gauge. State the advantages of wire stral4 gauge.

(b) With the help of a neat schematic diagram, explain thg wo$ing of capacitive
presswe transducpr. Write its advarltages and disadvantages.

Explain the con$tructipn and *"1[r* of LVDT (Linepr Variable Differential
Transformer). How can LVDT be used to measure the pressure ?

(c) A metallic strain gauge with a gauge factor of 2 is bonded to a steel member which
is subjected to a stress of 10.5 x lOe N/m2. If modulus of elasticity for steel is
2l x l0r2 N/m2, calculate the fractional change in the rcsistance qf gauge due to the
applied stress.

OR

The hot junction of a thermocouple is shifted from 200 oC to pn environment of
700 oC. If the time coqstant of thermocouple is 1 second, find the temperature of
hot jupction after time elapse of
(i) I second (ii) 2 seconds (iii) 5 seconds

2. (a) State the advantages of digital instruments over analog instruments. Explpin thp
construction and operating principle of PMMC mechanism 5

OR
How will you convert a moving coil meter into voltmeter ? Derive the neQessary

equation for the same using a neat circuit diagram. What precautions will you
obserye when using voltmeter for the practical measurement ?
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O) What do you mean by an elecffonic voltmeter ? Explain the working of FETVM
using a npat circuit diagfam. 6

OR
What is p digital voltmeter ? Write ifs advantages. Explain the principle of dual
slope integration for analog to digital conversion.

(c) It is required to convert 1 mA meter having 50 Q internal resistance into 20 mA
ammeter. Calculate 3
(i) the value of shunt resistance

(ii) multiplyipgfactor.

OR
A 50 pA meter movement with an internal rpsistance of I KO is to be used as a dc
voltmeter in 5 V range. Calculate
(i) multiplierresisfancelequired
(ii) volfagemultiplication.

3. (a) Give the classificatiqn of the signal generators. Describe the qonventiona| standard
signal geperator using a neat schematiq diagram.

OR
Explain the working of modern signal generator with nepessary diagram.

O) Define a duty cycle for a given waveform. Explain the working of a funcfion
generator using a ne4t scheme diagrarq.

OR
With help of a neat block diagram, explain the working of laboralory square and
pulse wave generator.

4. (a) Write a note on piezoelectric fiansducer.

OR
What are thermocouples ? Explain the construction and working principle of
therrnocouple.

(b) Describe how a basic moving coil meter can be used as an ohm meter.

OR
Compare VOM and VTVM.

\

I

5

(c) What is a swpep gene.rator ?

diagram.
Describe its function in brief with a neces$ary

OR
Explain how will you generate a pulse waveform using different type of
multivibrators.
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5. Answer the following questions in short : t4

. (1) What is the basic difference between active and passive transducers ?

(2) Define a guage factor for a strain gauge.

(3) What is an electomagnetic flow meter ?

(4) What will be the sensitivity of 50 pA d' Arsonval meter movement ?

(5) What is an Ayrton shunt arangement ?

(6) What are the difference between AC and DC voltmeters ?

(7) What is the difference between a pulse and a square wave ?

(8) What do you mean by a loading effect of a voltmeter ?

(9) On which factor does the frequency accuracy and frequency stability of signal
generator depend ?

(10) How is the function generator different from a signal generator ?

(11) What do you mean by a time constant of a thermocouple ?

(12) Which are the materials used as resistance temperature detectors (RTD) ?

(13) What is the principle of self generating inductive transducer ?

(14) How are the gauge factor and sensitivity of a strain g4uge related with each other ?
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(Visual Basic)

Time : 3 Hoursl

1. (a) Explain uses of Visual Basic in Education.
OR

Explain various types of variable available in VB.
(b) Define the term title bar & form designer.

OR
Explain Check Box & Frame control in VB.

2. (a) Write short note on if-then statement in VB.
OR

Write a VB script to print first 50 natural numbers.
(b) Explain File Menu in VB.

OR
Explain the uses of following :

(1) Window lnenu (2) Edit menu (3) Run menu

3. (a) Write a VB script to print any two digit odd numbers.
OR

Write a VB script to prepare a simple palculator.

(b) Explain Option Button and List Box Controls in VB.
OR

Write a note on Implicit type declaration statement.

4. (a) Explain code window and how we execute that window ?

OR
Explain view menu in VB.

(b) Write a VB script to calculate factorial of first 5 numbers.

OR
Write note on for loop in VB.

5. Answer in short :

(1) Write short cut key to save any projecl.
(2) Write short cut key to print any project.
(3) Write short cut key to cut any portion of any form.
(4) Write short cut key to paste any portion within that form.
(5) Default form name in VB.
(6) How we change caption property ?'
(7) How we remove properties window ?

IMax. Marks : 70t
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(Modern Communication)

lMax. Marks : 70

Instructions : (l) AII queStions carry equal marks.
(1,) The syrhbols have their usual meanings.(3) Flgures to the right indicdte marks.

1' (a) Discuss BORSCHT functions ih the subscriber irtterface with block diagram. 7
OR

Draw the blodk dia$ram df basic telephone set. Explairl its transmitter and receiver.

(b) Exprain the cordless Teleiphone with block diagrarn. 7
OR

with a Pbx utoct< diagrafrl explain pfivate telephone sfstem.

2' (a) Deftne m,yfiqfe access. Explain frequency reuse, FDMA & TDMA used irr cellularsystem with diagrarns. 
oR 7

Draw the blocl{ diagram of the hdv4nce mobile phone system (AMps) & describeits bperational procedure.

(b) rvhat do you rilean by cellular Telephone sysrem ? with diagram explain cellularcodcepts,

oR7
ln2'5 G cellphone system, desctibe GPRS & EDGE. Explaih what makes EDGEfaster rhan GpRS.

3, (a) Llst the main applications of krternet and describe them briefly. 7o*
Write a note on Storage Area Networks.

O) Ekplain transmission systems used in the Irtternet. Explain Frame Relay &Routers.

oR7
Discuss Internet Backbone in dbtail.
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4. (a) Explain types of networks in detall. 7

OR
Describe how repeaters, hubs, bridges & gateways are used in LAN.

(b) Explain star topology, ring topology & bus topology in detail with block diagram. 7

OR
Explain types of WLANs with block diagram.

5. Attempt any Fourteen :

(1) Define : Local Loop.

(2) Give tulIform of DTMF.

(3) What is Voice Mail ?

(4) Give tulIform of PABX.

(5) What is MTSO ?

(6) Define : Frequency Reuse.

(7) What is NAM ?

(8) Give the tu1lform of UMTS.

(9) What is SONET ?

(10) Give fullform of FTP.

(11) What is TCP/P ?

(12) What is MAC ad&ess ?

(13) Define :Network.

(14) What is Switch ?

(15) Givd full form of VoIP"

(16) What is P2P in IViIttRX ?

t4
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